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1. In a creditor's winding up, the notice of winding up resolution must be advertised in 
the gazette within _______ days.

     	      Twenty eight days

     	      Twenty one days

     	--->> Fourteen days

     	      seven days

2. Which of the following is not a Statutory Material?

     	      Sale of Goods Act 1893

     	--->> Nigerian Law Report

     	      Infants Relief Act 1874

     	      Partnership Act 1890

3. It is the duty of ________ to cause a full statement of the position of the company's 
affiars together together with a list of the creditors of the company to be laid before the 
general meeting.

     	      Members

     	--->> Directors

     	      Company secretary

     	      Managing director

4. The section where the library staff provides bibliographic services to the library 
patrons is known as what?

     	      Processing Department

     	      Acquisitions Department

     	--->> Reference Department

     	      None of the above
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5. A shareholder entitled to attend and vote at a meeting of the company is entitled as 
of right to the appointment of another person in his stead. That person is called

     	      a representative

     	      a nominee

     	      an agent

     	--->> a proxy

6. Following a creditor's voluntary winding up, the company is deemed dissolved 
______ after the account and returns are registered by the Commission.

     	      Nine months

     	      Six months

     	--->> Three months

     	      Seven days

7. One of the following is not a type of application that can be made under the 
Companies and Allied Matters Act

     	      Petition

     	      Origination motion

     	      Originating summons

     	--->> Application on notice

8. The purpose of a general meeting in a creditor's voluntary winding up is principally to 
appoint _______

     	      Creditor's representative

     	      A receiver and manager

     	      A qualified officer of the court

     	--->> Liquidator

9. __________ is not an officer in a company's winding up proceedings

     	      Special manager

     	--->> Legal practitioner
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     	      Official receiver

     	      Provisional liquidator

10. Justify the assertion Ã¢â‚¬ËœÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Law libraries are the only resource very 
essential to the proper study of lawÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Ã¢â‚¬â„¢.

     	      Correct

     	      Uncertain

     	--->> Not Correct

     	      None of the above
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